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SPECIFICATION  
EAN

Product Picture SKU

1. Smart Ring Jakcom R3

1.     Build-in one NFC chip.one IC chip and one ID chip.
2.     Tungsten with one color.
3.     Quick Start : set ring to quick start apps, files, contacts, etc.
4.     Private note : set ring to be the only key of private note.
5.     Phone lock : set ring to unlock Apps or Screen.
6.     Share information : set ring to share business card , website , image-text 
message.
7.     Key of NFC Lock : set ring to be the key of NFC Lock or other smart lock 
,like Samsung smart lock, etc.
8.     Health Module : Build-in Germanium, Volcanic Magnet and FIR Energy 
Stone in this ring , it can improve human performance effectively.
9.     Simulate IC and ID Cards : it can simulate and copy any IC and ID cards , 
like access control cards of House door or Building door, Elevator card, Parking 
card ect

R3-B-7 6934023400452 

1-4 pcs :         14.9usd/pc
5-29 pcs :       11.5usd/pc
30-99 pcs :     10.7usd/pc
100-299 pcs : 9.9usd/pc
300-999pcs :  9.3usd/pc
1000 +pcs :     8.5usd/pc
3000 +pcs :     7.9usd/pc

R3-B-8 6934023400469 

R3-B-9 6934023400476 

R3-B-10 6934023400483 

R3-B-11 6934023400490 

R3-B-12 6934023400506 

2. Smart Ring Jakcom R3F

JAKCOM Smart Ring R3F
1.     Build-in two NFC chips.
2.     Titanium with two colors
3.     Quick Start : set ring to quick start apps, files, contacts, etc.
4.     Private note : set ring to be the only key of private note.
5.     Phone lock : set ring to unlock Apps or Screen.
6.     Share information : set ring to share business card , website , image-text 
message.
7.     Key of NFC Lock : set ring to be the key of NFC Lock or other smart lock 
,like Samsung smart lock, etc.
8.     Health Module : Build-in Volcanic Magnet and FIR Energy Stone in this ring , 
it can improve human performance effectively.

R3F-B-7 6934023400339 

1-4 pcs :         11.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :       9usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 8.2usd/pc
1000 +pcs :     6.7usd/pc
3000 +pcs :     6usd/pc

R3F-B-8 6934023400346 

R3F-B-9 6934023400353 

R3F-B-10 6934023400360 

R3F-B-11 6934023400377 

R3F-B-12 6934023400384 

R3F-W-7 6934023400391 

R3F-W-8 6934023400407 

R3F-W-9 6934023400414 

R3F-W-10 6934023400421 

R3F-W-11 6934023400438 

R3F-W-12 6934023400445 

3.JAKCOM Smart Band B3

A separate smart watch band, it can separate be to a Bluetooth hands-free 
headset;
1. Time Display; Date Display; Power Display;
2. Motion Pedometer; Calorie Consumption; Motion Distance;
3. Sleep Time Detection; Heart Rate Detection; Alarm Clock;
4. Call Reminder; Call Reporting Number; Answering the Phone; Hanging up the 
Phone; Repeat call;
5. Voice Prompt; Listening to Music; Low Battery Indication.

B3-B 6934023400612

1-4 pcs :          15.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        11.7usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 10.9usd/pc
1000+ pcs :      9.9usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      9.69usd/pc

B3-G 6934023400636

B3-W 6934023400629

4.JAKCOM H1 Smart Health Watch

JAKCOM H1 Smart Health Watch Feature point：
1.33 inch color touch screen;
2.5D Corning gorilla glass;
Aluminum full metal body;
Precise monitoring of heart rate and blood pressure;
30-day battery life;
IP68 waterproof performance in all use cases.

H1 6934023400964

1-4 pcs :         26.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        19.9usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 18.5usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     17.3usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      14.9usd/pc

5.JAKCOM Wearable Earphone WE2

1-4 pcs :          9.69usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        5.39usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 4.99usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     4.72usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      4.37usd/pc

JAKCOM WE2 wearable Bluetooth earphone is a kind of magnetic Bluetooth 
earphone which can be worn on neck or wrist if not used; its three buttons on the 
control wire can control music, phone calls or smart voicing assistant.

Rose gold
WE2-W

6934023400650 

Space gray
WE2-B 6934023400667

6.JAKCOM Smart Colorama Headset BH3

Smart wearable light-emitting wireless headset with multi-streaming audios and 
multiple functions
Eye-Catching Cyberstar Headset
Colorful Breathing Light / Wireless Connection / Competitive Audio
TF Card Player / FM Radio / 20-hour Battery Life

BH3 6934023400971

1-4 pcs :          17.3usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        8.99usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 8.39usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     7.79usd/pc
3000+ pcs :     7.39usd/pc



7.JAKCOM ET Non-In-Ear Concept Earphone

JAKCOM ET is a non-in-ear wireless concept earphone that can connect two 
mobile phones at the same time. Through auricle reflex and bone conduction 
technology, you can keep the ear canal open while wearing, to hear not only the 
audio sounds in earphone, but also the surrounding sounds, both safe and 
healthy.

ET 6934023400742

1-4 pcs :          7.39usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        2.99usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 2.69usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     2.39usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      1.99usd/pc

8.JAKCOM TWS Mutifunctional Smart Wireless Headphones

JAKCOM TWS multifunctional smart wireless headphones has the functions of 
automatic connection, touch operation, high-definition call, voice assistant and so 
on.
The matching all-metal rotary charging box can charge both headsets and mobile 
devices such as mobile phones.
It is equipped with USB small fan and USB light, thus providing more use 
scenarios for outdoor travel.

TWS 6934023400995

1-4 pcs :         19.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        14.9usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 13.9usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     12.9usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      11.9usd/pc

9.JAKCOM MC2 Wireless Mouse Pad Charger

JAKCOM MC2 is a full-size desktop mouse pad which can wirelessly charge the 
smart phones;
The built-in JCP smart chip provides comprehensive charging protection, and 
with the function features such as Automatic inductive charging, Dual-coil 
variable-frequency quick charging etc.
Simple appearance design, utilize environment-friendly fabrics with waterproof at 
the front, and anti-slip at the bottom, which can meet the requirements of various 
desktop scenarios.

MC2-Black 6934023400896
1-4 pcs :          16.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        6.79usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 6.39usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     5.99usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      5.49usd/pc

MC2-Wood 6934023400902

10.JAKCOM smart compact camera CC2 

smart compact camera for taking high-definition pictures. 
It has light and exquisite exterior features;
It can record 2k voiced video and 4k photo;
It has such built-in smart modes like mobile detection, simultaneous charging and 
recording, simulation of U disk, TV output and others;
With multiple accessories inside the package, it can expand into rich usage 
scenarios and become a good helper for you in sporting, travelling, aerial 
photographing, security and defense, obtaining evidences, taking snapshots.

CC2 6934023400728

1-4 pcs :          13.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        8.99usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 8.69usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     8.19usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      7.79usd/pc

11.JAKCOM CH2 Smart Wireless Car Charger Holder

Car holder to charge smart mobile phones in wireless manner;
With an embedded smart module, this holder can react to a gesture and 
automatically stretch. A user can easily take or place a mobile phone with single 
hand;
The package includes multiple holder accessories. The air outlet, windshield and 
center console can be installed at will and be suitable for car models of different 
brands.

CH2 6934023400889

1-4 pcs :          17.3usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        9.89usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 9.25usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     8.59usd/pc
3000+ pcs :     7.99usd/pc

12. JAKCOM  Smart Holder Set SH2
A set of multifunctional mobile phone holder composed of "Smart Ring Holder", 
"Arm Band" and "Car Holder";
1.The " Smart Ring Holder " can be used as a suspension loop against falling of 
mobile phone as well as an all angle desktop holder, and the personalized data 
information such as business cards and webpage can be shared through 
scanning the QR code on the frame.
2.The Arm Band " can be used in combination with the " Smart Ring Holder" to fix 
the mobile phone on the arm for the convenience of carrying the mobile phone in 
motion time.
3.The "Car Holder" can be installed on the air conditioner outlet of the car to 
absorb and fix the mobile phone through the built-in strong magnet, so that the 
mobile phone can be easy viewed or used inside the car. 

SH2 6934023400681

1-4 pcs :          9.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        4.99usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 4.69usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     4.39usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      3.99usd/pc

13.JAKCOM CS2 smart carryon speaker

Small and light metal body, a high-volume high-resolution music speaker.
1.   BT 4.1 wireless connection;
2.   Remote control cellphone photographing and selfie,
3.   200mA fast-chargeable battery;
4.   Hhands-free calls and other functions and features, suitable for assorted 
indoor or outdoor mobile scenarios. 

CS2 6934023400711

1-4 pcs :          8.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        4.85usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 4.55usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     4.23usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      3.99usd/pc

14.JAKCOM OS2 Outdoor Speaker

1. Connect and play music inside the smart devices or memory card through 
Bluetooth, TF card, USB disk and AUX.
2.Automatically search and play FM radio station.
3.Multi-mode LED light source flashlight.
4.High-capacity mobile power bank.
5.Mobile wireless hands-free call.
6.Inbound call number voice.
7.IP56 waterproof and dustproof level.
8.Support the holder or tripod with British 1/4-20 screw thread interface. The 
product package includes complimentary special bike holder.

OS2 6934023400674

1-4 pcs :          20.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        11.9usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 11.5usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     10.9usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      9.9usd/pc



15.JAKCOM Smart Nail N2

1-4 pcs :          6.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        2.69usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 2.39usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     2.09usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      1.89usd/pc

JAKCOM N2 Smart Nail has three models, N2M, N2F and N2L
1. N2M smart nail can be copied and simulated as any induction type of IC card, 
such as access control card, parking card, elevator card, shopping card, 
attendance card, membership card, health card, etc.
2. N2F smart nail matching with exclusive mobile phone APP, can achieve many 
NFC features.
3. N2L is the second generation of induction type LED colorful nail tip.Which will 
shine when meeting all the high frequency signals, such as bus, subway, access 
control, attendance, parking, elevator, shopping,mobile phone NFC,etc.

N2L 6934023400551 

N2F 6934023400568 

N2M 6934023400575

16.JAKCOM RFID Reader RDW, ACR, 08CD   

RDW ID Reader can copy any ID card into ID module of R3 Smart Ring. RDW 6934023400582

1-4 pcs :          10.9usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        6.2usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 5.9usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     5.5usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      5.2usd/pc

ACR IC Reader can copy any IC card into M1 module of R3 Smart Ring and N2M 
Smart Nail, and also can test the LED light of N2L smart nail, ACR 6934023400599

1-4 pcs :          26.3usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        24.3usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 22.9usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     21.8usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      20.7usd/pc

08CD IC Reader can copy any IC card into N2M Smart Nail, and can test the 
LED light of N2L smart nail, 08CD 6934023400605

1-4 pcs :          45usd/pc
5-99 pcs :        38.9usd/pc
100-999 pcs : 35.9usd/pc
1000+ pcs :     34.9usd/pc
3000+ pcs :      31.9usd/pc


